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EMPIRE HAVEN PET POLICY 

While we are pet-friendly, we are people lovers. While we would prefer for you to leave your pets at 
home, we understand that you love your pets and to some of you they are like your children. But just like 
your children, you are expected to watch, take care of, and clean up after your pets, and take proper 
measures to respect another’s person and/or possessions. 

 We cannot and will not tolerate vicious or aggressive animals here at camp. THERE IS NO 
SECOND CHANCE! That animal will not be allowed on Empire Haven’s property for any 
reason.  

 All pets must be on a leash at all times unless they are inside your trailer/tent/cabin. 
 You must maintain control of your pets at all times. Not everyone thinks it is cute to have your 

pet jump on them. 
 All living things must eat as well as defecate. If you are walking your dog, you should have a 

leash in one hand and a bag to clean up after him/her in another. Please do not allow your dogs to 
relieve themselves in common areas, even if you plan on cleaning up after them. You may NOT 
take your pet behind a trailer to defecate. We would prefer you to walk them in the upper field 
and then pick up after them. If you do not pick up after your animal you will either be charged a 
fine of $5 or you will not be able to bring your dog to camp, punishment to be determined by 
management.  

 If your pet is a squawker, barker, hisser or any other word used to describe a loud noise made by 
an animal, you must take every necessary means to stop it from disturbing other campers. If you 
cannot stop your pet from disturbing other campers, your pet will not be allowed to come to 
camp. 

 You may NOT tie your pet up at our walkways, propane tanks, picnic tables, community 
buildings, or any other place that leaves your pet alone in a public area.  

 Pets are not allowed at any sporting court, field, etc. unless it remains on your golf cart or on your 
lap. Pets are also not allowed on the sunning lawn or in the pool/hot tub areas. 

 Pets are not allowed anywhere food is being served. This includes the clubhouse as well as the 
pavilion line.  

 Pets are only allowed in our designated “pet-friendly” rental units. As the owner, you will be 
required to have a valid credit card on file, which will be charged for any damages or 
exterminations needed due to your pet.  

 Pets must be kept in your trailer after 11pm 
 Dogs must have current rabies vaccination tags displayed on their collars. 
 All pet owners MUST show proof that your animal is up to date on all vaccinations.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


